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an poa-COLLECE OF OTTAWA.

Dijssnibling fiend I The soul of sin-

Dweils, smoothlyascreened, thy mask within, CHARTERED IN 1866.
Thou shell of Virtue, fairto see,

Tve pluSlIO!flifiliY,
Tfhônou Truthavhhite robe arrayed, uIVERSITY COURSE.

Thou Proteus of Guilt'a masquerade,

Thou smilingest of deadly evils,
Thon gmrm incôg. of al the devils-

0, keep aloof
. From mine and me,

Thon loven hoof,
Hypocrisy

Thine la the samile of which her crown

O'er tempted Purity cast dow i;
Thine a the ostentatious prayer
Good angels heavenward.scorn to bear;
Each honest haud thy band that grasps,
Were better a nests of asps ;
And who trusts thy word or token

Leans on a reed to find it broken,
Of fiends the worst,

Approach not me,
O, Saviour cursed

Hypocrisy!

Pe ecu thee at God's altar stand,
And give fond truth a faithless baud,
Marked thee at church, one day in seven,
And al the reest offending heaven ;
Listened while well thon played'st the part
0f patriot with a traitors heurt;
And noted many a foul exactor

Ape, witb thy aid, the benefactor,
Demon, avaunt !

Stand off £rom me!
i ate thy ceant,

Hypocrisy!

The veriest scoundrel, boldly bad,
le orthier than a knave, saint-clad;
And Satan, with satanic face,

ess dangerous than with front of grace.

The hottest corner of the pit
Awaits, we're told, the hypocrite;
For h, te bide his seul of lies,
Steals shining raiment from the skies.

Wrongs bold as vile,
We fight or flue;

But 'ware thy smile,
Hypocrisy '

SCRAP BOOK.

s ays St. Bernard, talis poison which
blets out charity bothln the sîaderer and l the
peson who listens te it; s nteiat a singlesau>nc
May prove fatal t. n influtte nuniber efseuls, sincu
it kilts net oly those vhe circuxate it, but also
those who do not reject 1t.

AN ADIsABLE DErINITIN.-A Scottish blacksmith
being asiked what was the meaning of metaphysics,
replied, " When the party who listens disna ken
what (be party wha speaks meuns ; and when the
party wha speaks disna ken what ie means himsel'
-tbat's imetapbeesics2.

An old bachelor, on seeing au engraving repre.
senting a inan kneeling at the feet of a woman,
said: "IBefore I would kneel att teb fat of a
woman I would encircle my neck in a rope. and
stretch it. Do you not think it would be the best
I could do?' It would undoubtedly be the best for
the woman, was the sarcastic reply.

Er ru BRUTE I-Continental papCrs are amusing
themselves over a little necdote purporting to come
from London. It was when tha Prince of Wales was
at Malta, they say, that he received the invitation
to be present at the concert of welcome to be given
in bis honour ut the Crystal Palace, and he replied
-"With great pleasure-on condition that my
brother of Edinburgh does net play the viella."

A one-legged Walsh orator, named Jones, was
for a moment successfulin bantering an Irishman,
when the latter asked him, -1How did you come to
lose your leg ?" "l Well," said Jones, "on examining
my pedigree, aud lookiLg up my descent, I found
there was some Irish blood in me, ani becoming
convinced that it was settled in that left leg, I hada
it cut off at once." "Be the powers," said Pat, " it
irvult bave beenadenced good thing if it had only
settled in your hcnd.>'

"Every man," said Mark Lumon one evening att
his club, "bas his peculiarities, though I think I
am as free froni the as most men-at any rate I
dont kenow what they are.' Nobody contradicted
the editor of Punch, but after a while Albert Smith
asked, 1Which hand do you shave with, uncle ?'
iWith my right band,"replied Lemon. "Ai,"re-
turned theother, " Iat's your peculiarity; most
people shave vith a razor.»"

A g nuine "dowu-easter" was lately essaying te
appropriate a square of exceedingly tough beef at
dinner in a Wisconsin botel. His convulsive efforts
with a knife and fork attracted the attention and
smiles of the rest of the corpany, who vere in the
Mmne predicamenat as himuself. At lengthi t Joa-
than's" patience vanished unden-his ill-succes, when
byiag down bis "Ilutensils," ha bursts out with,
"Strangers, you needn't larf-if you haln't got no
regard for the landlord's feelings, you orter have
some respect for the old bull " This sallyI " brought
down the house.'

SiUGOLiSG r5TUE OrEN Tis.-Theh bev. Don-
nid itacteor], lu a note-te tbu lita cf bis bether,
relaies au aedote illustrativa of smuggtiug lu (ha
goeld days. An old woman whose <t habit and
Zepute' twere notorions wras baing tried b>' (ha
Sheritf of Ârgyiesbire. When tire charge had beenu
firly' proved, aind it fell te (ho judge te prconunce
ts sentence, ha became unusuallypfidgety, and thus

faldrersed (ha prisoner-" I daire say', ni> poor vo-
lIai, it's not ver> often oeu have falen jute (bis
ftelt ?" "> Deed ne, ahirra,"' sha ruadily' repied, " I
ba'rna madie a drap since yen wee keg I sunt your-
sel'?>

Kisy nia Busmsess;-The witness Lad served in
one af the Indian regimnents, sud Lad coe home
fruna the wan with both arma aLot off. Ha lost onea
ain aI Fort Dcnaldson, sud tira other ut Lock-out
>letainl. Wben ha caime forward to (catit>'thea
clerk commned te adminitto the asti. "You
solemnily swear-"' " Stop I stop t>' interrupted theu
isdge <nov installed) with overpowering dignit>','
" the witness will bold up bis right band whben hea
'isuawor." . Your. Boueur," rapied (be clark, -
ieekly', " The marn has< ne right baud? " Tien

lot him bold ump his luit baud.>' " If your Boueur
sill remember, (ha witnuss bas no left had either.
Ru had the misfortne to lese them hoth-tn batti.>o
e rhaps (ha clark thoeught b>' this last . bitef tn.for.-

o>ln to bring-the judge down' trem hishèight of!
Wplasuraubut reckoned without bis host,"Then

hin to hold up his ight leg wAituescannot
tahwm lubthis court without holding:u, some-
thg i Silence I ail of you1 This ccurt knoes tha I

,and willmaintain it." The wituesa was sworn
ObQDles., *.

TEE COLLEGE OF OTTAWA, under the direction
of the Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate, is situ.
ated in one of the most healtby localities of the
City. The play grounds are vast, and so the stu-
dents have ample oom for healthy out-door exer-
cise. The addition of a new 'wing, now completed,
will enable the Directors to receive henceforth three
hundred Boarders and afford them every desirable
accommodation. The College of Ottawa offers every
facility for the speedy and thorough acquisition of
the knowledge of English and French, the two
languages of the Capital. 'Ihe students largely re-
present the English and French populations of
Ottawaand the adjoining Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec, and therefore the culture of eadh language
is carefully attended to. The programme of studies
comprises:-

' st-Commercial Course.
2nd-Civil Engineering Course.
3rd-Cassical Course.

The degrees ofe "BA." and >I M.A? are conferred
after dite examination. The scholastic year is
divided into two Terms offlvemonthseach. At the
close of each Terma reports are forwarded to Parents.
The annual vacation begins on the last Wednesday
of June and ends lst September.

FEES.
Tuition and Board, Medical Attendance,

Bed and Bedding, Washing and Mending,
per Terni............................$80.00

Day Scholars per Term................. 12.50
Drawing and Vocal Music entait no extra

charge.
EXTRAS.

Music Lessons on the Piano per T mer.... 12.50
Use of Piano per Term .................. 5,00
Use of Library per Term................2.50

The Stulents who wish to enter the College
Band make special arrangements with its Superin-
tendent. -

N.B. All charges are payable each Terma in ad-
vance, and in Gold. For further information co-
sult the printed "Prospectus and Course of Studyl"
which will be immediately forwarded on demand.

42-5m.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLECE,
TORONTO, ONT.

ONDER TES SPEcIAn1 PATRONAGE OP TE
IOST REVEREND ARCHBISHOP LYNCE

AND THE nIRECTION or TE

REV. FATHERS OF ST. BASIL'S.

LUDENTS can receive lu one Establishment
.ther a Classical or an English and Commercial
Education. The first course embraces the branches
cuat'requtrd by young men utc prepare rhm-
4elves for tha laarned professions. The secon)d
,ourse comprises,inlike manner, the varions branches
which form a good English and Commercial Educa.
clon, viz., English Grammar and Composition, Geo
graphy, History, Arithmuetie, Bcook-Keeping, Algebra
Geometry, Surveying, Natural Philosophy, Chemis
try, Logie, and the French and German Languages

TERMS.
suill Boarders,..............per month, $12.50
Elf Boardere............... do 7.50
Day Pupils.................. do 2.50
Washing and Mending ......... do 1.20
Complete Bedding..............do 0.60
Statdonery.................... de 0.30
HusIe ...................... do 2.00
Palutirxg and Dra'wlng.. . de 1.20

•se •of th•L•b"ary..... • do 0.20
N.B.-AI feus are toe bpald strict yIn advan e

in three terms, at the beginning of September, loth
of December; and 20th of March. Defaulters after
.me week from the first et a term will not bc'lowed
. attend the College,

Address, REY. C, VINCNT,
President of the Colego

oroento,March I, 1872

CON VENT
OF THE

SISTERS OF THE CONGREGA-
TION 0F NOTRE DAME,

WILLIAMSTOWN, (near Lancaster), Ontario.
The System of education embraces the English and
French languages, Music, Drawing, Painting and
every kind of useful and ornamental Needle-Wook.

Scholastie year, ten mouths, (payable quarterly
fa advanca.)

TERS:
Board and Toition in French and English.....$6,00
Music and Use of Instrument............... 2.00
Drawing and Painting................. 1.00
Bed and Bedding.......................... 1.00
Washing, &c..............................1.00
Entrance Fee........................... 3.00

No deduction made, iten thA Pupils are with.
dravu bufore the expiration of the term except in
case of! alzeinsa

Parents wishing their children to be furnished
with materials for Drawingand Fancy work, should
deposit funds for that purpose in the hands of the
Superiores of the Couvent

No Popit will be admitted without a recom-
mendation.

Uniform-: Black and Plain.
Board during the two months vacation, if spend

at the Convent $10.00.
The Scholastic year commences In September

and closes at the ed of June.

T H E LORETTO CONVENT.
0f Lindsay, Ontarlo,

1s ADMITE To E

T HE FINEST IN CANADA.
The Sauitary' arrangements are being cpiad juteothea
New Normal Sehool ait Ottawa, tha Provincial Archi.
tact having preferred thuam te (hose adopted ln an>'
Educattional. Institutions in tha United Statua orn
elsewhere.

2'y Charges, ouI>' cns Aundred dollars a year-ln-
cluding Frenech. .Add:rsADYSPEI;

Jan. 8,'75 Lindasay, Ont.> Canada.

CJOSTELLO BROTHERS,
G-ROOERIES sud LIQUORS, WHOLESALE,

· (Nun's. Buildings,)>•

49 St. Peter Street,~ Montreal
Jan. 15> 18'75.

WIL LIA M H. HODOSON,

No. 59 t61 STv. BONAVENTUBE ST REET,

Flans of Buildings prepared and Superintendence at
Moderato a9rges.

McSHANE BELL. FOUNDRY
Manufacture, those celebrated -Belle for Csuûcsxa,
Aonamus, tc. Price List'ans4 Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE & CO.
Aug. 27,1875] BLTIMORE> Mo.

DORION, CURRÀN & COYLE,
ADVOCATES,

No. 10 St. James Sreet, Montreal.

P. A. A. DoRioN, B.C.L.; J. J. Cua, B.C.L.;
P. J. CoyE, B.C.L.

JOHN HATCHETTE & 00.
LATE MOORE, SEMPLE & HATCHETTE,

(succzssons TO rITZFATRIK & MOORE,)
IMPORTERS A1qD GENERAL WHOLESALE

GROCERS,
WINE AND SPIBIT MERCHANTS,

54 & 56 COLLE G.E' STREET,
MAY 1,'>74] MONTREAL. [37-52

CRAND LOTTERY,
TO AID IN THE COMiPLETION OF THE HOS-

PITAL FOR THE AGED AND INFIRM
POOR OF THE G'REY MUNS OF MONT.
REAL.

Under the Patronage of IUis Lordship the Bishop o
Gratianopolis.

CoMMITTrE OF DIREcToRs.
President Honorary-His Worship, Dr. Ringston,

Mayor of Montreal.
Vice Pres.-H. Judab, Q.C., Pres. Savings Bank; C.

A. Leblanc, QO0., Sheriff; J. W. Mc-
Gauvran, M.P.P. ; A. W. Ogilvie, M.P.P.;
C. S. Rodier, Jr., Esq.; R. Bellemare,
Esq.; N. Valois, Esq.

Treasurer-Alf. Larocque, Esq., Dir. Sav. Bank
Secretay-Rev. M. Bonnissant, P.S.S.

EACH TICKET, 50 CElTS.

IOTTERY PRIZES.
1.. 1 Lot of ground, near the Village of

Chateangua, south-east sida of the
river, 45x120 ft., with a handsome
stonu residence, valued at........S,200 00

2. 6 Lots of ground. at Cote St. Autine
(St. Olivier Street) each valued at
$550........... ................ 3,300 00

3. 5 Lois at Point St. Charles (Congre-
gation Street) each valued at $450.. 2,250 00

4. A double action Harp, bandsomely
giltvalued at ................... 400 00

5. A beautifut Gold Bracelet, set in
diamonds, valued aft.............. 100 00

6. "Ecce Homo," a huf Oit Painting,
said to be the original work of Carlo
Dolce .......................... 100 00

7. A strong, usefulIorse, valued at... 100 00
S. 2 Lots of $60 each (1 French Mantel

Piece Clock, and 1 Gold Watch)... 120 GO
O. 7 Lots frein $30 te $50 ecd (1

Bronze Statue, 1 Wnter5Carriage, I
Lace Shawl, and different articles of
vertu) ........................ 280 00

10. 10 Lots froni $20 to $30 each, differ-
ent articles...... ................ 250 00

11. 20 Lots from $15 to $20 each, differ-
ent articles.....................350 00

12. 30 Lots from Si to $15 aach,di«er-
ent articles......... ....... 375 00

13. 40 Lots from $6 to $10 cach, differ-
ent articles...................... 320 00

14. 50 Lots from $4 to $6 each, different
articles........................250 00

15. 75 Lot of $3 caci, ditferent articles 225 00
16. 150 Lots of $2 each, ditferent articles 300 00
17. 200 Lots of $1 cach, different articles 2C0 0

Amount of Prizes $10,120 00

100,000 Tickets.
The month, day, hour and place of drawing wili

be duly announced in the Press.
Tickets can be procured at :-

The Bisbop's Palace, from Rev. Canon Dufresne.
The Seminary, Notre Dame Street, fro aRevds.

M. Bonnissant, and Tambareau.
The General Hospital of the Grey Nuns, Guy

StreeÉt.
Savings Bankc of the City nud District, 176 St.

,James Street, and at its different Branches-
St. Catherine, 392; 466 St. Joseph, and cor-
ner of Wellington and St. Stephen Streets.

At Messrs. Devins & Bolton's, 195 Notre Dame
Street.

CHOICE PERIODICALS for 1876
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISUING CO.,

41 Barclay Street, New York,

Continue their authorized Reprints of the

FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS:
ED1NBURGH REVIEW (Whig),

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Conservative),

WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Euangelical),

Containig masterly criticismis and summaries of all
that is fresh and valuable in Literature,

Science, and Art; and
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBUBGE MAGAZINE,

The most powerful monthly i u the English Lana
guage, famous for STORIES, ESSAYS,

and SKETCHES,

Of the Highest Literary Merit.
These Periodicals are the medium through which

the greatest minds, not only of Great Britain and
Ireland, but also of Continental Europe, are con-
stauty' brought into more or less latimate com-
munication with the world of readers. History,
Biegnaphy, Science, Philosophy, Art, Religion, the
grant political questions of the past and of to-day
are treated in their pages as te learned alone can
treat them. No woneho oould kaep pacerwith
the times can aifrd (o de wi(hettise periedicals.
of all the Monthiies Blackwood holds the foremost
place.

TERMS (Including Postage):
Payable Strictly in Advance.

For any one Review............, $4 00 per annum
For any two IReviews........ .. . 7 00 E i

For any thre Reviews.........10 00 c

For all four Reviesv.........12 00 '<

For Blackwood's Magazine....... 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review. 7 GO 0
For Blackwood and two Reviews.I10 00 t

For Blackwood and 3 Reviews.,.13 00 « "
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews.15 00 a

CL U BS
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus . four copies
of Blackwood or of eue Review will be sent ta o rn
address for $12.80'; four copies of the four Reviews
and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

Circulara with further particulars may behaon
applicatin.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHIG 00,

GRAY'S.
CA 8T O R-FLU ID,

A most pleasant and agreeable Hair.Dressing-
cooling, stimulating and cleansing.

Promotes the growth of the Hair, keeps the roots in
a healthy condition, prevents dandruff, and

leaves the Hair soft and glossy.
Price 25e per bottle. For sale at all Lruggists.

HENRY R. GRAY, CHEMIsT,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Established 1859.)

THE MENEELY
BELL FOUNDRY,

[ESTABLISHED IN 1826.]
THE Subscribers manufacture and have constantly
fer sale at thair old established Foundery, their Su-
perior Bells for Churches, Academies, Factories,
Steamboats, Locomotives, Plantations, &c., mouted
la the most approved and substantial man-
ner wîth their new Patented Yoke and other lm-
proved Mountings, and warranted in every particular.
For information in regard to Keys, Dimensions,
Monntlngs, Warranted, &(., send for a Circular Ad-
dress

MENEELY & Co.,
West Troy N. Y.

BEST VALUE
IN woanMEN's

STRONG SILVER LEVER

WATCHES
[N MONTaEAn,

(arranted Correct Timekeepers.)

AT
WILLIAM MURRAY'S,

66 ST. JOSEPH STREET.
June 11, 1875 43

TEE THI
McGOWAN'S DENTIFRICE.

To my Patients and the Publie:
In transferring the entire manufacture of my

" DENTIFRICE" te Mr. B. E. McGALE, Chemnist, Of
ibis city, I may add that I have used the above in
my practicefor the past twenty.four years, and con-
scientiously recommend it as a safe, reliablt and
efficient clenser of the Teeth, and a preparation well
calculated te arrest decay and render the Gumas firm
and healthy. It is perfectly free from anrtificial
coloring matter, acids, or other substances deliteri-
ous to the Teeth or Gurms.

W. B. MGOOWAN, L.D.S.
The above is prepared under my direct supervision

with the greatest care and accuracy, and strictly ne-
cording to the original recipe of Dr. W. B. McGovan,
Surgeon Dentist, of this city.

B. E. McGALE, Chernist,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,

301 St. Joseph Street, loùtreal.

HEARSESI iHEARSES I

MICHAEL FERON
No. 23 ST. ANTouu STREET.

BEGS to Inform the public that ho bas pzoomd
several new, elegant, and handsomely finished
HEARSES,. whieh ho offers te the use et the public
at very moderate charges.

M. Feron will do his best to givo satisfactIon to
the public. [MWontreal, March, 1871.

JOH N B U R.NS,

4-
021

PLUMBER, GAS .And-SIAMelTTER,
TIN, AND SHEET IRWVORKER HOT AIR

FURNACES, te.
SOLE AGENT Eon.

Bramhall, Deane & Co's Celebrated French
COOKING RANGES,

Hotel and Family Ranges.

St. Lawrence Hall, R. O'Neill, St. Francia d
Ottawa Hotel, Salle Street,
St. James's Club, A. Pinsoneault, Janvier
Metropolitan Club, Street'
Hochelaga Coavent, M. H. Gault, McTavia
Providence Nunnery, St. Street,

Catherine Street, James McShana, Jr.,
Mrs. A. Simpson, 1127 Metropolit a n Ho t a,

Sherbrooke Street, Notre Dame Street,Convent of Sacred Heart, W. Stephens, ointe aux
St. Margaret Street, Tremble>

G. Latin, City Hotel, Aer Hoalmes, 252 St.
George Winks, Dorches- * Antoine Street

,ter Street, St. Bridget's Refuge.
O. Maârvey, Palace Str.
675 QBAIQ STEEETJMoxTnn. -(April 2 '761

Gerald Griffi Library, contalning Collegians, te.
fancy cloth,.10 vols-in box.......6.70 per box.%

Do do do fancy cloth, full glt... .8 40 per box
St.. Aloystus. Library, containing Life of St. Aloy-

sius, St. Therase, &c. &., fancy cloth,,l 2.vois in
box........... ............ 12 00 perbox.
An..of.the abova books sld saparately out of.the

box or set
Lace tcturat 15,20, 25, 60, 75cts, $L.001

$:25, and upwards, par dozen.
Sheat Pjctâres from 40e to $2 per dozen sheets,

eaçh shoot ggtAina fromtwelveto-twentyfourxic.
tuioe,

1876.
PREMIUM LIST OF ELEGA«NTLY BOU'ND

CATHOLIC BOORS SUITABLE FOR ROMAN
CATHOLIC COLLEGES, CONVENTS, SUNDAY
SCBOOL CLASSES, PRIVATE CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS, AND ALL CATHOLIC INSTITU.
TIONS.
Persons ordering ivill please take notice that we

bave marked before each book the lowest net price
from which No Dicoune will be allowed, as the
following List of Books with its Special prices has
been made expressly for the Premium Season of 1876.

When ordeaing givo price and style of flinding.
D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,

Catholie Publishers,
275 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal.

Father Jerome's Library, 32mo, paper covers, la
vols in box.................1 00 pr box.

Father Jeromu's Library, 32mo, fancy cloth, 12 vols
in box............. ........ 1 60 per box.

Catholic Youth's Library, first suries paper bound,
12 vols in box.................I 68 per box.

Do do do fancy cloth..........2 64 per box.
Do do do fancy cloth, fult gilt .. .3 24 pur box.
Catholie Youth's Library, second suries papur bound,12 vols inbox..................1 68 per box.
Do do do fancycloth.........2 64 per box.
Do do do fancy cloth, full gilt...3 24 per box.
Catholie Youth's Library, third series, paper bound,6 vols in box...... .............. 0 84 pur box.
Do do ticdo fancy cloth...........1 32 per box.
Do dc ol fancy cloth, full gilt. .. 1 63 per box.
Catholic Youth's Library, fourth suries, pulper bound,

6 vols in box....................O 84 per box.
Do lo do fancy cloth.........1 32 per box.
Do do do fancy cloth, fullgilt... i 62 per box.
Sister Eugenule Librsry continiig Sour Eugenie,

Ciod Our Father, &c., fancyI cloth, 4 vois in box
......... ............... .. 2 40 per box.

Do do do fancy cloth. fuit gilt. .3 20 per box.
Faber's Library, containiug All For Jesus, &c. te..finey cloth, 9 vols in box.......7 Go per box.
Little Catholic foy's Library, 32mo, fancy clotb,

12 vois in box.................1 32 per box.
Little Catholic Girl's Libritry, 32mo, fancy clotb,12 vols in box...............I 32 per box.
Catholic Pocket Library, 32mo, fancy cloth, 13 vols

in box..........................1 43 pur box.
Sister Mary's Library, 24mo, fancy cloth, J 2 vols in

box.............................2 00 peu box.
Brother James' Library, royal 32muo, fancy cloth, 12

vols in box...... ............ 2 00 per box.
Parchial and Sunday School Library, squarc 24mo

irst series, faney cloth, 12 volumes in box......
.2 40 per box.

l rhi ani Sunday School Library', sqttaru 24mo,secondt suries, fany cloth, 12 volumes in box....
...................... ......... 2 40 pur box.

Young Christian's Library, conltining Lives of the
Saints, &c., fancy cloth, 12 volumes in box......

. ....... 20 per box.
Illustrated Catholie Sunday School Library, irst

suries, fancy cloth, G vos in box .... 2 00 ier box.
Do do do 2nd series, faney cloth, G vols in box

............... «.............. ... 2 00 per box.
Do do do 3rd series, fmey cloth, G vois in

box............................2 00 per box.
Do do do 4th seuries, faitncye loth, C vols in

box.............................2 0N per box.
Do do do 5th series, faney cloth, G volumes in

box.... ............... ,..2 00 per box.
Do do do 'th suries, fancy cloth, G volumes lu

box............... .............. 2 00 per box.
Do do do 7th series, fancy cloth, 6 volumes la

box............................2 00 per box.
Do do do 8th series, fancy cloth, G volumes la

box.............................2 00 pur box.
Catholie Magazino Library, fancy cloth, 4 voTs in

box.... ..... 2... .............. 2 40 por box.
Do do do fancy cloth. full gilt.. .3 20 per box.
The Young People's Library, containing One Hon-

dred Taies> &c., fancye cloth, 5 volumes in box...
............ ................... 1. 35 per box.

Do do do gilt, fancy cloth, 5 volumes in box..
.2 10 petrbox.

Spanishi Cavalier Library', containing Spanish Cava-
liers, Elinor Preston, &c. &e., fancy cloth, 5 vols
la box..........................1 87 pur box.

Do do <o full gilt, fancy utoth.... 2 50 per box.
Catholic World Library, containing Nelly Netter-

ville, Diary of a Sister of Mercy, &e. &c., fancy
cloth, O vols in box.......,.......O5 00 Pur box.

Ballantyne's Illustrated Miscellany, 12 vols, fancy
cloth, gilt back and sides, containing " Clhasing
the Sun," &C. &C. &C., 12 volumes in set........
.................................. 2 G pur set.

Lorenzo Library, containing Lorenzo, Tales of the
Angels, 5 vols, fancy cloth.......1 87 per box.

Do do do fuill gilt. fancy cloth...2 35 per box.
The Golden Library, containing Christian Polite.

ness, Peace of the ouI, &c., laincy cloth,-10 vols;
assorted in box.............. 0 80 per box.

Leaudro Library, containing Luandro, Simon Peter,
&c. &c., fancycloth, 5 voIs, in box,..5 00 per box>

AlfonsoLibrary, containing Alfanso, 'The Knout,
&C. &C., fancy cloth, 5 vois in liox..3 34 per box.

St. Agnes Library, containing Lite of St, Agnes,St.
Margaret, e. &c., fancy cloth, 5 vols in box....

................................... 3 34 lier box.
Young Catholics' Library, irsit suries, fancy cloth,

12 vois in box...............3 60 per box.
Young Caholies' Library, second series, fancy cloth

12 vois in box...................30perbox.
Fireside Library, conlaining Orpban of Moscow,

Lifueof Christ, &c., fancy cloth, 10 vols in box
.... ,.................. .......... 4 00 per box.

The Irsh Library', cotaining Irish Soldiers. in
Every Land, &e. &c., fane>' clat>, 4 vais la box

... .. . . .. . . ... , . 2 40 pur box.
Msgnire's Library', containing Irishr la America, te.

&., fane>' cloth>, 3 vols in box...3 00 pur ber.
Do do do fane>' coth, ful1 git.. .4 00 pur box.
Irish Hlisterical Library', containing Irishi Reabellion

cf '98, fane>' cloth, 4 vois la box.. .2 40 per box.
Grace Aguilarls Library', containing Mother's Be-

compense> fane>' cioth, 5 vois ln box .4 0O par box.
Canon Scbmîd's Talus> gilt backr and aides, fancy

clotb, G vois in box.... ....... :.2 OG pur box.
Library' cf Wonders, Illustrated, gilt btack and aides,

fane>' ecoth, 5 vols in box..... . . 1 25 par bo.
Fabiola Library', eentaining Fabiola, St. Barnard,

te. te..&c., fanecy cloth, 6 volumes lu box..
....., ........... 4 00 pertbex.

De do do te. te., fuit glt, fane>' cloth, 6 vola
ln box...................... 5 00 par box.

Calista Library', containing Calfata> Catholie Lu-
.gends, te. te. te.> fancy' cloth, 10 volumes ta box

.... ..... ......... .... ... -•..5 GO per box.

Do.."° do ...c.m.Il gl.' fane>' cioth 10 vols labox

Consieuca Tales, glt back ad aides, fancy' coth,
lovoli..o............. ... 0 00 pur box.

*De do fane>' cloth, foul gilt backs, aides and
edges, 10 vols inabos.... ....... 7 50per box.

Carleton Library,. containing WVilly BaiD>y, te. ta.,
fancy> cloth, 7 vois in box........4 69 per ber.


